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BUY GRAIN TO HEN EB0NSFM 
, FORESTALL FOE

FOE MEETS OBSTACIE BRITISH EXPLOOE MINE 
IN DESIGNS ON EGYPT EAST OF FESTÜBERT
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BETTAX Ï0IIK WHIPBritain Agrees to Purchase a 
B^g Supply From Rou

manie.

;ailrbad They Also Subject German Gun 
Positions to Violent 

Bombardment

He Believes Labor Will' Be Satis
fied When, Bill is Better 

Understood.

Lack of Coal to Operat 
Stands in the 

Way.
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FRENCH START FIRES />■LONDON. Jan. 22. 2-18 a.m.—"The 
provtoiofto In the compulsion blH to 
bar the poaetblllty of Industrial com
pulsion are so definite that when they 
are dearly understood the bill ought 
to receive the general support of or
ganized labor," says Arthur Hender
son, chairman of the labor party, ini 
a long statement addressed to his con
stituents.

The statement Justifies Mr. Hender
son’s support of the measure on the 

, ground of absolute military neces
sity. and expresses the writer’s wil
lingness to stand for re-election at any 
time on a compulsion .platform.

LONDON, Jan. 21.t—Germany's cam
paign in Egypt is meeting with unexpect-
s sm»* of s,„d cun* m

Belgium^Proves Effica
cious.

Residents of • Oakwood Willing 
to Do Their $hare in the 

Big Campaign.

BENEFIT IS MUTUAL INGLieut.-Col. Clarke, Returned 
Ffom Internment Camp, Made 

Stirring11 Appeal.
TODAY’S MENU 

Cream of Tomato or Bean Sous. 
CHOICE OF:

Ff-led Halibut, Pot Rout of Beet 
Brown Potato Beef Cutlet,

Rout Pork with Dressing, 
Chicken Croquettes. Rout Beet 

Country Sausage,
Boiled Potatoes In Cream, Mashed or 

French Fried.
Boiled Cabbage or Pickled Beet» 

CHOICE OF: 7
Rice or Tapioca Pudding, Pie or Iu 

Cream. -, “
Coffee, Tea, aulk or Post urn. 

UP-TO-DATK, QUICK.
BUT FABTICULAR.

fo Hundred and
for-Overseas- 

’ Heroes Rê

u
-Fifty Million Dollars for 

Eighty Thousand Wagon 
Loads.

road, which they nave constructed south
ward thru Syria to the edge of the desert 
approaching the Suez Canal. The con
struction of the railroad has been large
ly facilitated by French rails and ma-, _ ,
terlal for a similar line, which was par- •*w*f*C»bto to The Toronto World, 
tlally constructed, but the absence of I LONDON, Jail. 21.—The British 
coal prevents the actual opening of the I troops exploded a mine at a point 
.read to transportation. I east of Festubert today and dispersed

This lack of cgel has led the German* four hostile workine nanties withIvrlaT^^v thed thalr «“"«y ^^ettions

The capacity of these mines is limited southeast of Fleurbalx.
to 500,000 tons annually. A large force I Exchange of shelling Is reported at 
of Turkfsh laborer» is engaged in de-1 points north of Albert and of Loos 
vetoping the mines, which are now the and near Olvenchy. The Germans 
chief reliance in getting the railroad to I exploded three mines west of Fricourt 
Egypt in operation.
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Citizens Only Fulfilling PledgX 
Given to Soldiers Fighting 

for Empire.

Returned Soldier Declared if 
Voluntary Recruiting Fails, 
Conscription Will Come.

BUCHAREST, Saturday, Jan. 1». 
ita London, Jan. 21—(Delayed.)—The 
Indépendance Roumaine today pub
lishes the following:

"The British legation and the Rou
manian central «commission for the 
purchase and exportation of grain 
has concluded an agreement tor the 
acquisition of 80,000 wagon loads of 
grain for £10,000,000. We are glad 
to announce this agreement, which 
will be of the greatest service to the 
economic life of our country.”

The agreement was signed Jan. 14.
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WALKER’S, LIMITED
O. A. Hodgson,

A mass meeting of the ratepayers of 
school sections 18 and 26, York Town
ship, to consider the levying of a tax in 
connection with the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund was held last evening in 
Oakwood Collegiate Hall, Oakwood and 
St. Clair avenues. John Henderson, J. 
F., occupied the chair.

W. H. Knoxton, representing the 
Patriotic Fund, outlined the work of the 
organization In an able speech, 
fund is the outcome of the pledge of the 
people of Canada to the soldiers gone to 
fight the cause of the empire, and we 
must not forget our pledge," he said. 
"Great Britain Is determined to fight on 
account of a pledge and we must not 
repudiate ctira”

“It would be terrible to think that any 
man at the close of this war did not 
contribute his Just share to help the 
great cause. The hind is not a charity, 
tout a loyal, patriotic expression of the 
people;”

Mr. Knoxton told of the manner in 
which the funds have been handled by 
the organisation since the commence
ment of the war, and the 
amount of good accomplished, 
pect that the expense of management 
will not be more than two per cent, of

received

Lieut.-Ool. Clarke, commanding officer 
of the 127,-h York Rangers Overseas Bat
talion, and Sergt.-Major Ecoles were the 
chief speakers at last night's recruiting 
meeting held in the New Toronto school. 
The chair was occupied by Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey in the earner stages of the 
meeting, and who was later succeeded 
by Fred Smith. The meeting was one 
of the largest so far held in the district.

"1 do not behave in our present 
method of recruiting and I have stated 
eo on other occasions," declared Dr. God
frey. ‘‘Every man in the street between 
the ages of 18 and 46 is owned by the 
state and should be avaÜkble at a 
moment’s call”

Col. Clarke, who, for the past 16 
months, has been in charge of the Intern
ment camp at Kapuskas|ng in northern 
Ontario, spoke at some length. When he 
left the Internment camp a week ago 
there were 1460 Austrian sand Germans 
in custody and great difficulty was ex-' 
perienced in getting enough troops from 
the settled portions of Ontario to take 
change of the prisoners.

“We are trying to make good citizens 
of them,” said Col. Clarke, “and when 
l left camp I could have brought 200 
Austrians with me who would have been 
glad to serve with the British army. 
•When this war 4s over we will have a 
great enrolment of aliens desirous 
■becoming British citizens."

Forces Will Tell.
"We are not going to beat Germany 

by starvation, but thru superior forces 
and skill, and there wtil toe no let up in 
this war until the allies are victorious, 
however great the coot. It will not do 
to piece our hope in the United States, 
as that nation has a greater problem on 
Its own hands than that confronting us,” 
he said ' The forelgrers have gone mio 
the country to the south of us in euoh 
numbers that Its control has passed from 
the native-born.

Sergt.-Major Bodes, a returned eokMer, 
made a stirring appeal for recruits from 
New Toronto. He covered practically 
the same ground as in other parts of the 
county, stating that in his opinion, un
less enough recruits were obtained by 
the voluntary methods, conscription 
must follow. Major Brown and Capt. 
Pink also spoke.

POLICE REPORT WILL
SHOW LESS DRINKING

Preildent

imiwithout doing any damage.
, Shelling German positions in the re

gion of the samd dunes in Belgium, 
French artillery today started several 

A HAMILTON HERO I "r*a' "“^hey caught a German bat
tery in action under their fire at a 
point between Sdepone and Rheims 
end put it out of action. An observa- 

TV,..,.. «„«„ Ho* VI-1 tQry Of the Germans was destroyed?*neti<h*?fromh?hA front’anid th*,r trenches damaged during a 
despa.tehee from the front the name of bombardment in the vtSnity of Reh- 
Sapper William Sinclair for particular | fetsen 
bravery while under Are. Sapper Sin-
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An earlier despatch from Bucharest 
■Sid an Anglo-French corporation 
with a capital ■ cf about $96,000.000 
had been formed to buy up all 
available grain to prevent ■ the 
Germanic powers from getting a 
•apply.

Some weeks ago It was stated that 
Germany had' secured a large con
signment of grain from Roumanie.

HAMILTON, Jan. 22.—An exceed
ingly interesting report is promised 
next week, when the annual police re
port is ready for publication. The 
clerical staff of the department has 
been busy on it for the past few weeks. 
One feature of it will be the notice
able decline in the number qf drunks 
since the short hours statute came 
into force.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22. 
Recent despatches announced that Sir

that tm
FIGHT STARTED TO AID 

ALLIES AT SALiKIresided at the asylum previous to en
listing. AYR PHONE COMPANY

DECLARES A DIVIDENDCONFERENCE HELD RE 
G. T. R. STATION REMOVAL

i

l
Ten Per Cent. Profit Was Made 

on the Local 
System.

enormous 
“We ex- Russians’ Offensive in Bessarabia 

to Give Time to Complete | 
Fortifications.

Superintendent Gordon and City 
Engineer Discussed Matter 1 Yesterday.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22.— 
There is now taking place at the city 
bail a conference with the idea of ask
ing the Grand Trunk to go further in 
the move of Mayor Walters to over
come the blocking of King and Main 
on Ferguson avenue by trains at the 
old station there. His worship’s idea 
is to have the building moved to the 
north, probably about Rebecca street, 
where the company owns property, so 
as to leave the main streets free. _ One 
scheme suggested to the engineers at 
the city ball yesterday was that the line 
be depressed so as to be underground 
at King street. The plan was gone 
into when railway activities were great 
several years ago. Ex-Aid. C. W. 
Hemlng, originating the idea in con- 
Motion with a common line for C.P-R., 
G.T.R. and C.N.R: Yesterday Super- 

: intendant J. H. Gordon of the Grand 
Trunk was in conference with City 
Engineer MacAlium.

the total amount of money 
until the close of the conflict,” he said In 

of conclusion.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey said: “What is 

the good of organizing our boys for the 
front, If we do not organize behind the 
front. It to up to us to do the decent 
thing, and I would like to ask any per
son to say if be has done all of Ms duty 
since the war broke out. It he up to us 
all from this day on, both In the city and 
ccunty, to organize and help the patriotic 
fund.

"The fund has got to zero point now 
and organize-ion is the keynote to se
cure more money. The fair way Is to 
put the municipal machinery in force 
and the people of York will support it 
and by this means you wtil get from 
those who can beet afford it.

“Let us stand together, man to man, 
and say that this great empire of ours 
will pay no matter what it costs until 
the kaiser bites the duet."

Opposed Conscription.
ASd. H. H. Bail, representing W. F. 

Maclean, M.P., who was unavoidably ab
sent thru sickness, said he was abso
lutely opposed to conscription of funds. 
"It to foreign to a British subject,” he 
said. “If you appeal to the people and 
show them the*need they Will respond.”

Mr. Ball praised the manner in which 
the patriotic fund to being conducted, as 
outlined by Mr. Knoxton, and said the 
people could rest assured that their con
tributions would . be carefully adminis
tered.

If they asked the

AYR, Ont., Jan. 2L—The annual 
meeting of the Ayr Rural Telephone 
Company was held In the library hail 
tonight and by the showing of the re
port» the past year has been a euc- 
ceetoful’ one. A dividend, of ten per

of that city. Over 1500 of the enemy were sabred or captured, with ofnth7oned1m^^PamitflftyPpho^ 
a gun, much ammunition, and a large camp of tents. lowmg^rfuLTtpt^ri-
v ,Th.e T“dcs are now beating a hasty retreat from all directions towards urer,’ Jan.^G. ^a^'boMd’of'db-ec^i, 

tne forts of Erzenun, abandoning magazines, tents, guns and a huge quan- J. Maroon, .W. Maneon, D. LtHibo, Dr. 
tity of miscellaneous supplies, fhe ground is everywhere covered with I Woo hier and A. Oillispie. 
abandoned weapons and cartridges, which they have thrown away in a panic.
Stragglers litter the roads.
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LONDON, Jan. 22, 3.40 am.—A ds- -j 
spatch to The Daily Mail from Petra- ■ 4 
grad saya the recent Russian offensive 
In Bessarabia and Galicia was car
ried out in accordance with a pian 
prepared by the entente allies’ war 
council to relieve the ,pressure on the 
entente forces while they were fortify, 
ing Salonikl and during the evacua
tion of the Gallipoli peninsula.

There also have been small engage
ments in Russia, around Plnsk and 
in the region of Czartoryak.

(Continued from Page 1).

:3

Pile» Cured in 6 to 14 Dare. 
Druggists refund money tf PAZO OINT
MENT fill» to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 

fin i-»* , 1 or Protruding Pile». First application givesOn the left of the Russian centre the Turks were repulsed from Lake | relief, soc.
Van ta the west of Vastan, and south of Lake Urumlah the, Russians again 

te*a Turkish detachment, driving It beyond the Damagata River.
• . ' * e * • •

The extent of the victory ie somewhat obscured by the omission of the 
Russians to quote figures on the numbers engaged, but as this fight took 
place on a sixty-six-mile front, it would not be surprising if over 150,000, 
and, perhaps, 200,000 Turks, were routed. The speedy progress of the Rus
sians and their ability (o give the enemy ah extremely effective pursuit, 
advancing at the rate of 20 miles a day, and fighting rear-guard engage
ments with the enemy at the same time, indicates the presence of a large 
body of Russians on this front. They may outnumber the Turks three or 
four to one.

* * * BIGAMOUS SOLDIER
IS FOUND GUILTY jj roil

CONSTANTINE WEB 
BY CONDUCT OF ALUES

Commanding Officer of Wood- 
stock Battalion Will Deal 

With Him.
PATRIOTIC MEETING IN

WESTON TOWN HALL

SEEK INCORPORATION
AS POLICE VILLAGE

At last night’s Mg patriotic rally, held 
In the Weston Town HaM, under the 
auspices of the Red Cross Society, SJr 
Jotoni Gibson, presented 30 workers of the 
town with life, membership certificates. 
Sir John made a stirring appeal for sup
port, as did Noel Marshall and Norman 
Sommervflle. The crowd was large and 
enthusiastic and tire committee in charge 
of the work in the town to looking for
ward to big results. The chair was occu
pied by Mayor Charlton.

SOLDIERS IN HOCKEY GAMES.

In every town and village in York 
County where members of the 127th Bat
talion are stationed this winter will be 
a hookey club, and a league covering ail 
prints has been organized. The league 
will cover Markham Village, Richmond 
Hill, Agincourt. Thornhill, Aurora, New
market, MImico and possibly New To
ronto.

WOODSTOCK, Ont„ Jan. 21.—Pte. 
Goodling, the member of the 71st Bat
talion Bugle Band, who married a. 
young Woodstock girl while on leave 
of absence and while he had a wife 
and two children In St. Marys, was 
found guilty of bigamy by the magts- 

‘ trate today.
He was not punished by the court, 

but sent up to the commanding offi
cer of the battalion to be dealt with, j

The girl was charged with marrying il 
a man, knowing him to be already "A 
wedded, was found guilty and allowed N 
out on suspended sentence.

PtfeNEER DEAD.
Special to The Yoronto World.

CORNWALL, Jan. 21.—The death of 
Guy Odin Carmen occurred here todOy ’ •"« 
In his 80th year. Mr. Carman was oil ;J 
the engineering staff of uhe C.t’.H. dur- «S 
ing the construction of the road, he hav- ■ 
ing had charge cf on of the sections-JOL 
built thru the Rocky Mountains. Dur- f .■ 
ling the construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway he occupied the position of as
sistant engineer.

GOE8 TO AVENGE SON.
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont-, Jan. ,21.—Among the 
ten who enlisted for overseas service 
In the 118th Battalion today, was Jo- 
seph Carthy, 44 years old. Carthy 
gave three sons to the service and only 
a weeg ago received word that one of 
them, Eric, had fallen in battle.

Objects to Treatment of Greece 
as if Her Government 

Did Not Exist -

-
Barton Township Residents Are 

Ready to 
Secede.

HAMILTON, Jan. 22.—Further dis
cussion regarding the (proposal cf 
ratepayers living in the section of 
Barton Township below Kenilworth 
and south of Maim street, to ' break 
away from the tpwfnship and ' for an 
incorporated village, " was held at m 
meeting in Fairfield School last night- 
The ratepayers are decided in the mat
ter and at the next meeting of the 
Wentworth County Council a petition 
will be presented asking that legisla
tion be applied for to have that dis
trict incorporated as a village.

York Township 
Council to put a levy on the ratepayers 
they would suppress the voluntary ef
fort “In my opinion,” said the speak
er, “the methods adopted by the city 
might with advantage be adopted by the 
York Township Council." ...

J. Henderson, J.P., declared the bat- 
tlefront would have to toe maintained at 
no matter what cost to the nation. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“That the whole of York Township be 
taxed according to assoeemeat for the 
patriotic fund thru the County of York."

The following committee was appoint
ed for school section No. 13, Township cf 
York: Chairman, Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
Miller; Secretary, William Caswerli; w. 
Jarvis, W. Carter, W. Furnival, A. E. 
Scott, J. Hadlow, Mrs. W. Jarvis, Mrs. 
W. Caswell, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. S. 
Wright and Mrs. McMullen, the above 
to form a working committee to took 
after the section in connection with the 
patriotic fund.

*
The continuance of the customary artillery engagements, with the start

ing of fires in the lines of the Germans, was reported In the communiques of I 
the French and British war offices last night. MU

SORE ABOUT CONSULStihe * * * e—iL
Word received last night from the Mesopotamian front speaks of the 

great impediment caused to the rapid progress of the British relief expedi- | Thinks He Should Have Been 
tion to Kut-el-Amara. A hurricane raged four days and the waters of the 
Tigris have risen four feet, and they are the color of red brick. Severe 
fighting continues, despite the rains. Among those killed were the Turk
ish general, Beklrsamy Bey, former governor of Tripoli.

The ,^orJ of Slr Max Aitken concerning the operations of the Cana- I wlth^îGng^ConetamtiiitTof1 GreeceTap^ 
dlans at the front, Issued for publication last night, makes good reading. Pears in The Daily (Mail today.
It tells of the growing superiority of Canadian shells over the German of When the correspondent asked King 
the preponderance In metal being on the right side of the battle front whether ihe would not ad-
The enemy is now harassed by a fire from which it is difficult for him tn ustixioation for the recent actionsescape, and to which it is impossible for him adequately lo rejly Th“in- ro ’ ^ 18

feriority in munitlonment has disappeared. But when one comes to think I “Yes and no. I fall to see any reason 
of it, an output of 20,000 shells a day when Lloyd George took hold of the foT the occupation of Corfu, and Cas ■ 
munitions campaign was not so bad as it looks, for the British then held tel<xrizoi If you want to reform tihe 
only 24 miles of front, and their regular army was reinforced only by a few surely are otber
divisions. But the German and Austrian output, which it was stated was a "As far as ^on^Tfs concerned I,
quarter of a million shells a day, was distributed over 1500 miles of front, a, soldier, quite uai-derstaurd that the 
or sixty times the front then held by the British army, so that, per mile of Pre3ence of enemy consuls is unde sir- 
front held, the British army was better supplied with shells than oble under certain circumstances
German. tne | I appreciate the necessity for the des

truction of the Demir-Hissar bridge.
From Russia few military details are permitted to readh the outer I “What I object to strongly, is the 

world, owing to a sudden tightening of the censorship, which was first wo-Y you have ridden rough-shod over 
observable six or seven weeks ago. In the north the Germans have settled us- and treated us as If we did not ex
down in a line of trenches which they are endeavoring to strengthen i8t- There seems to have been a
against the day when they will have to fight with great endurance againatudled attempt to do everything in
the Russians on the offensive. The Russians have enlarged their forcro and a,np ea8ant manner- It you had no- 
have a greater supply of rifles and equipment than they ever had, but theî to rid^alrotti^the consuls Swe 
remain Inactive, with the exception of artillery bombardment, probably would have advised them that we 
owing to the extreme coldness of the weather and to the certainty that their could no longer guarantee their safety 
new troops will be much better supplied with equipment by March and be and they would have flown within
able to advance in overwhelming numbers. 24 hours. Most of their archives have

•***•* already been removed, and I do not
The Russian centre is not so quiescent, but It is from the Russian left thlnk that y,°V wU1 disoover sufflei- 

wlng that great details of activity are heard from the Austrians, who keep the iroThodTêmptoye'd t0 jU5tUy 
on reporting the repu se of Russian attacks. Petrograd is generally silent ”1 recoâize atoo that the destruc- 
but for the occasional leporting of the capture of an Austrian sector of tlon of the bridge would become a 
trenches or so.- In proportion as the Russian reports grow meagre, It may military necessity In the event of 
be Surmised that they are doing the more. The attacks In Bessarabia nat- hostlle advance from the east, but 
urally suggest theif Influence on the Balkan situation. Roumanian support at present 11 18 without object The 
may be nearer securing than some people surmise, and the payment of fiftv only eflect la t0 cut our communlca- 
milllons In British gold for her grain crop the other day Is sucee<sHvo /t t!,ons wlt« the Drama and Kavala pro- 
the reaching of a good understanding there The ability of thealUeston^l part of
[nba^dUoC? manufactured Mod® aretunabl.e to pay for tha grain ed unlimited Inconvenience Without
In gold or manufactured goods Is bound to create an impression among the rendering you any conceivable ser-
Roumanians that the allies are much the stronger after seventeen months vice." 
of war.

Given Hint to Send Them
RAILWAYAway.

the f'O
OFF BEAT_FOR FRONT.

Policeman Gardiner (No. 147) at
tached to Oseingiton avenue station, 
has enlisted for overseas service in 
the 169th Battalion. Mr. Gardiner, 
who resides on Ossingtcn ave., has a 
wife and two children. He is well- 
known and poular In the Earlsoourt 
district.

BIG GARAGES ARE IN
PROSPECT FOR MAIN ST.

Motor Traffic is Likely to Be Ac
tive on That Thorofare.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22.— 
Anticipating that the opening of the 
n*w Royal Connaught Hotel will in
crease transient automobile traffic in 
this city and that Main street will 
be She main thorofare for motors, sev
eral enterprising citizens are figuring 
on the construction of big garages 
and repair sho-pe on, that street, ac
cording to Information handed out 
yesterday by Controller Cooper. It is 
also anticipated that the building trade 
would boom again in the spring.

WALDER PARKE CHOSEN 
TO HEAD BOARD OF TRADE

met arid defeated the Parkdale Rifle 
Club by a score of 342 to 336. The 
North Toronto men were In charge of 
Capt. Gilmore and the Parkdale Club 
was commanded by Capt. Egleson. 
The scores were regarded as being 
remarkably good.

RIFLE CLUBS MEET.

In Lanedowne Avenue School last 
nigh the North Toronto Rifle Club

e e • •
giving concessions on the frontier In 
return for Mt. Lovcen,

"When discussions of the actual 
terms were begun King Nicholas was 
stunned toy the harshness of the Aus
trian demands, which reduced Mon
tenegro to a vassal of Austria. Mean
time Gen. Martinovich, iwho tbnuout 
had been an opponent to capitulation, 
retreated to Scutari, where he was re
inforced toy patriots. He is now the 
real leader of the country.”

"DRYS” WIN. IN PETROLEA. -t-i
PETrWXjBA, Jan. 21.—The recount of «.,'j 

the ballots cast In the recent local op
tion contest here to concluded today, * 
and Judge MacWatt declared the bylaw 
carried toy three votes above the three- 
fifths requirement. The tempérance 
people gained a vote in the recount "I
James Ha verson, KC„ of Toronto, ap- 
peered for the hotetinen.

RGHT AGAINST AUSTRIA■

Official Announcement Made 
That Hostilities Have Broken 

Out Again

■eports of Year’s Work Were 
■ Submitted at the Annual 
W Meeting.

HAMILTON. Jan. 22.—The reports 
PYseented at the annual meeting of 
the hoard of trade held: yesterday af
ternoon showed a most successful year 
was experienced and that many inter
esting problems hard been dealt with 
during the year. The financial report 
showed receipts of 89272, expenditures 
of 87911 and a balance of 81360.

George C. Coppley, the retiring 
president, presented a most Interesting 
report in which he reviewed: the work 
of the year, referring to the va ' 
patriotic and war funds and that 
edetance be given the recruiting.

The following officers were elected 
and installed: Walder Parke, presi
dent; G. C. Martin, vice-president; E. 
Brown, secretary-treasurer; H. L. 
Frost, G. C. Ooppley, Wm. Gastle, A. 
Ç. Garden, B. R. Carey, Russell Kelly, 
R. L. Smith and: H. C. Beckett, <gmn- 
ctilore.

MARKET IMPROVEMENT
WILL BE DISCUSSED GLASS OF SALTSMARTINOVITCH LEADER

Ellis KIEÏSMatter to Be Introduced at Pro
perty Committee Meeting.General Headed Revolt Against 

King's Attempt to Arrange 
Peace.

a
i

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22. — 
The suggestion to cover and otherwise 
Improve the central market and estab
lish a produce exchange to care for 
the mammoth production of Niagara 
Peninsula to the better advantage of 
the producer and the consumer will be 
taken up by the property and license 
committee in the near future. Aid. 
McQuesten is favorably Impressed with

tjIf Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots of 

Water. 'KONDON, Jan. 21.—A Rome ^de
spatch says the Stefanl Ageftoy an
nounces officially that Montenegro 
has resumed hostilities against Aus
tria and that the Italian foreign of
fice has been so Informed by the 
Montenegrin consul here.

The King of Montenegro, soys a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph

is

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 

this Idea and will bring it up at the proceed to loan your stomach with a 
next meeting of the committee which wn,n a
has this work In charge. He, however, 
does not anticipate that any great ac
tion will be taken regarding the mat
ter this year, but hopes that a start 
will be made along these lines.

MASSEY HALL TONIGHT. 1* *

The growing feeling in Roumania that the allies '

huyet’raôé'u.'r^tîS1"the Buls“£,“« Jîîl!i5 Ttu“‘“Ôtog

to do to them. I tor everybody.

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and imitate the entire urinary tract.
Keeip your kidney* clean like you keen 
your bowel» dean, by flushing them 
■with a mild, harmless salts, which re
moves the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal activ
ity. The function of the kidneys to to 
hltcr the blood. In 24 hours they 
from it 600 grains of eveid and. 
so we can readily understand the vita! 
importance of keeping the kidneys ac
tive.

Drink lots of water—you can't drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad ealtsf 
take a tablespocnful in a glass of 
1er before breakfast each morning 
few days and your kidney;, will act 
tine. This famous salts is made from 
the arid of grapes and lemon juloe, 
combined with Mthia, and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
neutralize the acids in urine sq It no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts to inexpensive ; cannot in- ;;tl 
jure ; makes a delightful effervescent , 
Fithla-water drink, which

6 Mixed Wit 
Darkens So 

Nobody d
be old-time mu 
| Sulphur for] 
IJked and faded 

treatment, <| 
PE It to give the 
”■ which is qu 
MJving In an aJ 
Warance is qf d

t1
from Rome, has entrusted complete 
command of his army to Gen. Mar
tinovich.

The report In London has been gen
eral that it was Gen. Martinovich who 
headed tho army In a revolt against 
the king’s attempt to arrange a peace 
with Austria.

I
The Russian activity, about which the Austrian official reports are so 

voluble, may be closely associated with Roumania. The map reveals Rou
mania as extending from the Black Sea to Bukowlna and Transylvania, in 
shape like an Immense kidney. At the northeastern end the Russians are 1
at present conducting operations. But at the southeastern end, where the I M‘ss Sheehan Claims Share

This to the season when she who would natural route of invasion of Bulgaria lies, thru the Dobrudja, along

Si EE
wax Uterolly absorbs the chafed!' red! Danube tnto Bulgaria will come. The situation puts the enemy in g will of the late Elman Brown, which 
dened or coarsened cuticle, bringing predicament from which there is no easy way out. | was filed for probate a few days ago.
forth a brand new skin, clear, soft and ****** Miss Sheehan, who was secretary for
C‘8wLbTttinLeA^t°aliy%rogmrto?a , ^ ^ l° °B the Creased yelraglataÆ^rt'e is a Seroflcla^
applied nightly like cold cream, and vulnerability that they have brought on themselves thru the extension of m Thé lrot wdii of the denL^ÎÎ 
washed off mornings, will gradually lm- their lines to Constantinople by the allied bombardments of Dedeaghatch extent of no non 1 1 ' deceased ta the
Ét ^eo^dlesTeraeU°an day In an aad Po.rt®” La«°,9' +At th* second polnt th® allled warships landed marines This will was made on Sept. 14. 1915, 

overheated house and finds her skin atter shelling It for two days, and these, after scouting around, came across three days before the death of Mr 
Cashed and flabby as a consequence, can a large body of the enemy and then retlr’ed to their ships. The threat of an Brown. The will, against which the 
quickly freshen up for the evening by invasion here Implied by these operations cannot be disregarded, and the caveat haa been filed, was made in 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered enemy will therefore be compelled to furnish more troops for the protection August of last year, and was one of 
saxollte in a half pint witch hazel, of Bulgaria and Turkey at a time when he has few men to spare There- wllia whlch *** deceased is said

a --- *• *

SECRETARY ATTACKS
VALIDITY OF WILL TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN 

IS GATHERING HEADWAY

House-to-House Canvass Thru- 
out City is Being Arrang- 

ed For.

strain
waste, •Mij

1*91
of Late Edman Brown’s 

Estate.
Story of Negotiation».

Tihe _Daily Telegraph's Milan dor
ies pond eut gives what he says to the 
inside story cf Montenegro is negotia
tions with Austria regarding tile capi
tulation of Montenegro.

"Since tlho defeat of Serbia," says 
the correspondent, ‘tho court party, 
fearing a similar fate for Montenegro, 
had advised King Nicho.lae lo surren
der as the only salvation. The king 
rent for Gen. Martinovich to defend 
the approaches to the capital, promis
ing to open negotiations if defenca 
were futile. T’.ie general was unable 
to muster more than 1200 men. Which 
number was obvlouoly insufficient.’

Demands Too Harsh.
"King Nicholas then consented to 

capitulate and began the parley, rely
ing on the assurances cf hie advisers 
that Austria would treat Montenegro 
with the utmost generosity, even to

the
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HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22.__
Action has started In earnest In this 
city regarding the prohibition cam
paign and arrangements are being 
made for a house-to-house canvass of 
the city in the near future.

Last night a meeting of the citizens 
of ward one was held in St. Giles’ 
Predbyterian Church for the purpose 
of organizing for the canvass of the 
city and the circulation 0f petitions 
asking for the total abolition of the 
bars. '

George H- Lees occupied the choir, 
and Judging from the large attendance 
and the interest displayed, the 
tlon will meet with great 
among the citizen» of Hamilto*.
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everybody
sho uld take now and then to keep their 
kidney» clean and active- Try ttto, 
also keep up the water drinking, and 
r.o doubt' ‘you will wonder what be
came of y cut kidney trouble andtoadk- '®°
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WAR SUMMARY
•Today’s Events Reviewed

For Skins Affected 
By Winds and Weather
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